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Top sof the Week A message from dear old Dad

-L Jane Anonymous
—«||| contributing writer

By Brad Kovalcik ■ yf,j s j s an actual email from a real Behrend student's father
contributing writer \ j

jg « Notice: Alcohol should only be consumed by those of legal drinking age and only

Once again, rapper Sean Combs has changed his stage J * n mo^era^on

name, at least in Great Britain. Combs’ current stage Due to liability concerns Aunt Mary Jean has decided to limit you and your
name. Diddy, was already being used by a London friends to only one drink at their house or tailgate. The good news is that Uncle
based record producer and Combs was forced to alter Bill is in charge of the cups (see attachment).

the year old nickname. This has inspired... Love,
Dad

1. Puff Daddy - The original, you gotta love
2. Puffy - (circa 1995) Seems so huggable at this stage HI YM
3. P. Diddy - (circa 2001) More dancy, I like that. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO W

T T
4. Diddy - (circa 2005) The P really was getting between him and his fans
5. Honey Combs - The awesome new British name for Combs.

First big deal. People
<* *

” me - For
wm \ just extremely handsome. See the photo to the

■ JM am the
•*■ •*-%, team manager for the Lion Entertainment Board

f I nearly enough about me but there is other Photo from a real Penn State email account. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

I'll I to attend to. rpil X TT /H 1 11 1
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,/ \u,:UMu:n::u:rr The Jeff Goldblum game
"

% qualifications I am looking for in a young lady. By Ben Raymond pancreas.
lam not asking for much. lam looking for a female between the ages of 19-21. She humor editor And there you have it. If this was not

should be no taller than 5'6" and must be a fox. I like to cook so you belter have a good enough of an example here is a second
stomach for that. Another big must is a great taste in music and a love for going to con- The actor Jeff Goldblum, may be best one. The next two words are Post-its
certs. You've got be a classy lady as well as intellectual, and at the same time have a known for his roles in films such as and snot
good sense of humor. If you want to know more just send me an email at -‘Jurassic Park” or “Independence Day,” Post-its... Post-its are yellow. Yellow
baiaymond()3(S'yahoo.com. has inspired a new game. is the color of sunshine. Sunshine is the

(Unnecessary Censorship) QnpllrhpcF lr,U film roles he Js alps
,

faced ‘TU" U Sl,nny ' D
,

Dee
fJ r | UvllvllvvlV with an enormous problem. In order to Sieberkrob is the executive director of

B
figure it out he starts with one word that Lion Entertainment Board. I was bored
seems completely unrelated and begins a in class on Monday. Mondays are the

By Ben Raymond nonsensical rant to come up with a solu- worst day of the week. I get very weak
tion. Whether you are faced with an when I’m sick. So sick that snot runs
alien sized problem or just have time to out of my nose.

Mnay ot you may hvae herad kdk this may for yOU And one more time, if things weren’t
auobt tihs. In esae you hvae not, ~, . .

. t , ~ , ,
r™J This is a great new game to play with clear enough, give this last one a try. The

terhe was a sdtuy dnoe to sohw ~. . , T ,
• i * ,#...■ , ,

,] your friends. It is also a reason to stop words for this one are pocket and
taht plepoe can raed wdors as lnog ... . , , ~,v Y .

&

using your dictionary to balance your armadillo.
as the lsirt and lsat ltetres aie desk or the table. All you need is a Pocket... Polly Pocket. “Along Came
cerocrt and all of the cerorct letrtes ~.,,,.. „

• •
.

•
, r-friend and a dictionary. Polly is a movie staring Jennifer

are trehe. It deos not metatr what „ .... , A . . T . e . . tOne person flips through the pages and Aniston. Jennifer Amston was on
eoei.iis. picks out two random words for the Friends. Friends, why can’t we be
Tihs is not a gaert way to mae otker person and they have to relate the friends? Smashmouth did a cover of

fneirds with yuor thecaers. It is , ,
, .I 7 , c . , „J words to each other. Why Can t We be Friends,

hevewor tun to mses anorud wtih. ~ , . c , tU . c, , c, ,
.The following is an example of how to Smashmouth sang in Shrek. Shrek is an

Tihs is not a tierk or a secret cdoe. , 4
, ™ „ ~ „

. . play the game. The two randomly Ogre. Ogres live in swamps. SwampsIf you are wtnnig snoime tg in se jected WOrds are orange and pancreas, have a lot of water. Water is carried intihs fhasoin tiy unisg lgarer w ros get jost reading this do not be cacti. Cacti are green. Kevin Federlinescuh as asmrahsitdisalnebintse- •

.•. . . . . •. , j-,,worried, it was hard enough to write. is red-green colorblind. Armadillos are
tamim. Hvae tun wtih that one. „ .tU , „ . , ...

,
,Orange...orange is the color of carrots, colorblind, too.

Trehe is one wrod of cuotain D ...

„
. „ D T, . . .

,
... . r . _

, , , Rabbits eat carrots. Bugs Bunny was a This is just an indication of the fun you
tgu o. f you are svisnteie to t e ra DDit. Bugs Bunny always said, can have with this game. If you andcoo rre tpnyig s memto& e “What’ s Up Doc?” Doctors give shots of your friends come up with any goodtihs is a bad ieda. insulin. Insulin is aby product of the ones, send them into the Beacon.
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